
BUICK 
laCrosse’13

lUXUrY Has MaNY  
aTTraCTIVe QUalITIes. 
THaNKs To laCrosse, 
YoU CaN aDD relaXeD 
To THe lIsT.



ToDaY, 

CasUal FrIDaYs CaN HappeN eVerY DaY. 

YoUr ForMal DININg rooM MaY HaVe goNe INForMal. 

aND jeaNs jUsT MIgHT BeCoMe YoUr BlUe sUIT.

THIs Is a New approaCH To lIVINg aND To lUXUrY. 

wHere INVITaTIoNs areN’T eNgraVeD, THeY sIMplY saY, 

“CoMe as YoU are.” THIs Is a sTYle THaT FITs YoU. 

IT’s YoUr KIND oF lUXUrY.

Vehicles shown may contain optional equipment.





The nice thing about laCrosse is, you'll find style, technology and premium materials all in one luxury sedan. 

we gave it innovative thinking, presented in fresh ways. laCrosse marries the latest in advanced performance, 

efficiency and entertainment. outside, its lines are smooth and fluid. open the door, and you'll find the same 

uninterrupted, flowing lines.

easY oN THe  
eYes aND  
eVerYTHINg else.

BUICK LACROSSE EXTERIOR DESIGN



geT More oUT oF lIFe. 
lIKe 36 Mpg1 HwY More.
Conventional engines waste a good deal of fuel when the vehicle is stopped, like while idling at a red light. laCrosse, with  

eassist technology, solves the problem by switching the engine into auto stop (stops idling and goes from gas to electric power) and  

seamlessly switching back when your foot lifts off the brake pedal. eassist integrates a compact (yet powerful) electric motor, an 

advanced lithium-ion battery and laCrosse’s already efficient direct-injected eCoTeC engine. as you coast or brake, eassist captures 

and stores energy in the battery. This energy is used to run accessories when laCrosse is in auto stop, or to power the electric motor. 

when needed, the electric energy also adds horsepower and torque to the 2.4l engine for enhanced economy and performance. 

all of this allows laCrosse to offer 36 hwy mpg — making it the most fuel-efficient sedan in its class.1 plus, to help you maximize 

every drop of efficiency, the eCo gauge continuously responds to your driving behavior, helping you optimize fuel economy.

14-cyl. models. Based on 2012 GM Large Car segment. EPA-estimated 25 city/36 hwy mpg. 

BUICK LACROSSE TECHNOLOGY



You’ll be able to outmaneuver Mother Nature with the all-wheel Drive (awD) available on laCrosse. Combined with an electronic 

limited-slip differential, awD helps maximize traction by sending power to the wheel(s) with the most grip. In low-traction situations— 

like rain, sleet or snow—it can send up to 50 percent of engine torque to either front wheel and up to 85 percent to either rear 

wheel. and on dry roads, the performance and handling benefits include enhanced acceleration, providing torque to all four 

wheels. power is produced by a 3.6l V-6 with direct fuel injection, variable valve timing, 303 hp and 264 lb-ft of torque. It’s paired 

with an electronically controlled 6-speed automatic transmission, for optimal efficiency1 and performance.

BUICK LACROSSE TECHNOLOGY

wHeN THe goINg 
geTs ToUgH 

YoU’ll Keep goINg

1Based on epa-estimated 16 city/26 hwy mpg for awD.

,
.



BUICK LACROSSE EXTERIOR DESIGN

No matter which color or wheel you choose, it will be the right one. Your laCrosse should reflect your personality and style.  

so go ahead and pick the one that makes you happy. 

18" machine-faced aLLOY, PainTed 18" chROme-PLaTed 19" 9-SPOKe PainTed, machined aLLOY17" machined aLLOY

THe ( ) 
oNe Is DeFINITelY YoU.

YoUr Color  
CHoICe Here

1additional charge, premium paint.     2late availability.

mOcha bROnze meTaLLicSummiT whiTe whiTe diamOnd TRicOaT1 chamPagne SiLveR meTaLLic2 quicKSiLveR meTaLLic STORm gRaY   meTaLLic cRYSTaL Red TinTcOaT1 aTLanTiS bLue meTaLLic2 caRbOn bLacK meTaLLic1



BUICK LACROSSE INTERIOR TECHNOLOGY

laCrosse uses exclusive QuietTuning technology to reduce, block and absorb noises—helping to keep the quiet in and the noise 

out. laminated windshield and front side glass, triple door seals, tight body panel tolerances and other acoustical innovations make 

it possible. You can hear yourself think, chat and, of course, listen to music the way it’s supposed to be heard in an acoustically 

tuned environment. It’s perfect for turning the laCrosse’s available Harman Kardon® 384-watt, 11-speaker, 5.1 Matrix surround 

sound system into your own state-of-the-art entertainment room.

QUIeT TIMe:  
Now aVaIlaBle  
eVerYwHere YoU go.



BUICK LACROSSE INTERIOR TECHNOLOGY

IT’s a reallY gooD  
lIsTeNer. aND aN  
eVeN BeTTer sINger.

Choose exactly what you’re in the mood for—music, news, sports, etc.— just by saying the word. Your voice is all you need to 

control the Buick Intellilink1 interactive audio system and even make hands-free calls. Using Bluetooth,®2 it connects your compatible 

smartphone to an leD back-lit high-resolution, 8-inch touch-screen. with the ease of advanced voice recognition (or steering-wheel-

mounted controls), you have access to audio apps such as pandora® internet radio or stitcher smartradioTM and satellite radio  

like siriusXM3 (with 3-month trial). Intellilink also automatically stores your phone contacts. There’s even a UsB port4 to connect your 

ipod® or iphone.® You’re doing all of this while keeping your hands on the wheel and eyes squarely on the road.

1 Full functionality requires compatible Bluetooth and smartphone. some devices require UsB connectivity. Data plan rates apply.     2go to gm.com/bluetooth to find out which  
Bluetooth phones are compatible with the vehicle.     3If you subscribe after your trial period, subscriptions are continuous until you call SiriusXM to cancel. see siriusXM Customer  
agreement for complete terms at siriusxm.com. other fees and taxes will apply. all fees and programming subject to change.     4Not compatible with all devices.



BUICK LACROSSE INTERIOR TECHNOLOGY

lose YoUrselF IN THe rIDe, 
NoT THe DIreCTIoNs.

From behind the wheel of laCrosse, you have the freedom and comfort to never stop exploring. Find what you’re looking for with the available  

voice- and touch-screen-activated Navigation system,1 which is a great addition to the Intellilink radio. It offers directions to over 6 million 

miles of North american roads. To avoid trouble, optional NavTraffic2 (with 3-month trial of siriusXM) incorporates real-time traffic and road 

conditions right into your Nav screen, directing you toward the most efficient route. and now siriusXM introduces Travel link3 to keep you 

informed of the latest fuel prices, weather and movie listings wherever you go.

1 Map coverage available in the United States, U.S. Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico and Canada.     2If you subscribe after your trial period, subscriptions are continuous until you call SiriusXM  
to cancel. See SiriusXM Customer Agreement for complete terms and geographic limitations at siriusxm.com. Other fees and taxes will apply. All fees and programming subject to change.     
3Included with 3-month SiriusXM trial.



BUICK LACROSSE TECHNOLOGY

The best way to stay safe is to avoid trouble in the first place. laCrosse’s available Head-Up Display (HUD) projects instrument readings 

onto the windshield so your eyes stay on the road. It’s got your back, too, with an available rearview Camera system to help you see 

objects while in reverse. The optional side Blind Zone alert1 warns you when another car is in your outside mirror blind spot. and to 

help you see and respond to obstacles sooner, available xenon High-Intensity Discharge (HID) articulating headlamps turn as you turn. 

You’ll find six air bags2 strategically positioned throughout the interior. plus, rear-outboard seat-mounted thorax bags are also available.

gIVes YoU a HeaDs Up, 
aND THeN soMe.

1 Before making a lane change, always check the side Blind Zone alert display, check side and inside rearview mirrors, look over your shoulder for vehicles/hazards and start 
the turn signal.     2always use safety belts and child restraints. Children are safer when properly secured in a rear seat in the appropriate child restraint. see the owner’s 
Manual for more information.     3government five-star safety ratings are part of the National Highway Traffic safety administration’s (NHTsa’s) New Car assesment program 
(safercar.gov).     4onstar acts as a link to existing emergency service providers. Visit onstar.com for coverage map, details and system limitations. services vary with conditions.     
5requires active onstar subscription, which is standard for 6 months, and android™ or iphone® platform.     6Does not apply to spare tire.

It’s easy to see why the 2013 laCrosse received the National Highway Traffic safety administration’s highest possible five-star overall  

Vehicle score for safety,3 and was named a 2012 Top safety pick by the Insurance Institute for Highway safety. with onstar4 

standard for 6 months, you won’t be alone. wherever you go, automatic Crash response alerts onstar to send help fast, even  

if you can’t ask for it. and putting it all in your hand, the onstar remotelink5 smartphone app gives you access to real-time info 

(fuel level, remaining oil life, tire pressure,6 etc.) and allows you to unlock the doors from almost anywhere.



BUICK LACROSSE INTERIOR DESIGN

our design philosophy is to create the kind of space you’d create at home. The uninterrupted, flowing lines inside laCrosse are 

highlighted by ice-blue ambient lighting. and tight, surface-to-surface harmony ensures all elements fit nicely together. plus, the  

instrument panel’s “low and away” design gives the cabin a sense of openness. For your year-round comfort, heated and ventilated 

leather-appointed front seats and a heated steering wheel are available. as is a power rear-window sunshade for the comfort 

of rear-seat passengers. Now all you have to do is choose your color palette. 

DesIgNeD aroUND a 
UNIQUe pHIlosopHY:    
 YoU.

caShmeRe cOLOR PaLeTTe ebOnY cOLOR PaLeTTe

TiTanium cOLOR PaLeTTe
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BUICK LACROSSE INTERIOR DESIGN

interior materials nium ium aucidit vium amque verviss ulesimed forum nove, se ommo hos mo hos, nons rem consimu ssedemo 

nicisquam temnena, se tanteatamdi it rehena, nihilist dioriss imulto Castu. Natimiliam fure fuem, pra, quod antebus dicte es hoc, 

ademnerescri sunu more ponfici crisus esseste rtesilin deo vivirio intem consimente cut venatiu.

eXerUM re aDIsT, 
CoNseNTIaM 
THere’s a VerY gooD 
CHaNCe all YoUr  
seNses wIll Be HappY.
In laCrosse, your sense of touch is treated as well as all the others. Highly crafted, premium materials like contrasting French seam 

stitching, available leather-appointed seating, smoked chrome accents and dark poplar wood-grain accents surround you in style. 

Now select from the leather-appointed or cloth combinations that suit your taste.

1  CasHMere Color paleTTe

2  TITaNIUM Color paleTTe

3  eBoNY Color paleTTe

4  DarK poplar wooD aCCeNTs

5  FreNCH seaM sTITCHINg
5

2

1

3



BUICK LACROSSE INTERIOR TECHNOLOGY

we made room for quite a few things, including fun. we worked smart to make 

every inch count, like putting an available rear-seat entertainment system in the 

back of the front seats. laCrosse offers dual rear seatback-mounted DVD screens 

(each one provides independent playback or use of an auxiliary device like a 

gaming console) with available wireless headphones. we also made sure syncing 

your music player or smartphone is easy and convenient with an audio jack and 

UsB1 port close by. once connected, you can control your phone with your voice 

or from the radio or steering wheel and store it out of sight in the center console. 

and, of course, entertainment knows no limits. so add the optional power extended  

sunroof and the sky comes along for the ride.

as IF THe rIDe IsN’T 
eNTerTaININg eNoUgH.

1Not compatible with all devices.



BUICK LACROSSE INTERIOR DESIGN

You should be moved by laCrosse. Your fingers, on the other hand, 

shouldn’t have to move very far to do their thing. That’s why we put 

steering wheel controls for Bluetooth,1 phone, Intellilink2 and cruise 

control right where they should be. even the optional heated steering 

wheel control is close-by in the center console. with the available 

Keyless access system, laCrosse recognizes you and readies itself 

for your entry. Then the simple press of the push-button start puts an 

elaborate series of technologies into motion. You also won’t have to 

go far to reach the electric parking brake. It’s conveniently located  

on the driver’s side of the shifter and is a great alternative to stomping  

a pedal or lifting a lever. and by sliding the center console door 

open, you’ll find storage within easy reach.

aT YoUr FINgerTIps.

1go to gm.com/bluetooth to find out which Bluetooth phones are compatible with the vehicle.     
2 Full functionality requires compatible Bluetooth and smartphone. some devices require UsB 
connectivity. Data plan rates apply.



STORm gRaY meTaLLic

chamPagne SiLveR meTaLLic12

whiTe diamOnd TRicOaT11

SummiT whiTe

BUICK LACROSSE FEATURES AND OPTIONS

aTLanTiS bLue meTaLLic12

cRYSTaL Red TinTcOaT11

caRbOn bLacK meTaLLic11

quicKSiLveR meTaLLic

Here’s wHaT goes INTo laCrosse. 
How YoU pUT IT TogeTHer Is Up To YoU.

speCIFICaTIoNs

POweR and PeRfORmance

Drivetrain  Front-wheel drive
engine  2.4l eCoTeC with eassist technology
eassist Technology  Integrates an electric motor and  
advanced lithium-ion battery with the 2.4l eCoTeC  
engine. as you brake, eassist captures energy, a  
process known as regenerative braking. all this  
provides laCrosse with 36 hwy mpg.1
Transmission  6-speed automatic, electronically  
controlled with overdrive and Driver shift Control,  
tap up/tap down
suspension  Front, Macpherson strut, rear 4-link
steering  power, electric
Brakes  4-wheel anti-lock, 4-wheel disc with  
brake assist
Traction Control  Full range
stabiliTrak  stability control system
exhaust  single outlet stainless steel with hidden tip

cOmfORT and cOnvenience

seat Trim  Cloth (Cashmere or Titanium)
seating  Front bucket seats, split-folding rear
Driver seat adjuster, 8-way power 
Front-passenger seat adjuster, 4-way manual  
and 2-way power vertical
power driver lumbar, 4-way
armrests  Front sliding armrest with multi-level  
storage, rear center with 2 integral cupholders
Head restraints  Front, 2-way adjustable
rear, outboard seats, 2-way adjustable
lighting  Custom, interior front and rear reading,  
front footwell and puddle lights
Ice-blue ambient front and rear door, console  
and instrument panel light pipe
assist Handles  Front passenger and rear outboard
Display  enhanced multi-color with driver information
Compass Display
remote Vehicle starter system
steering wheel  leather-wrapped rim, tilt and  
telescopic steering column

steering-wheel-Mounted Controls  For audio, phone  
and cruise control
Cruise Control
shift Knob  leather-wrapped
parking Brake  electric-powered
Climate Control  Dual-zone automatic air conditioning
air Filtration system
Defogger  rear-window electric
windows  power with front express-up/down,  
rear express-down
auto-Dimming rearview Mirror
Cupholders  2 front console, covered; 2 rear armrest
auxiliary power outlets  2 12-volt outlets
Floor Mats  Carpeted front and rear with front anchors
Vanity Mirrors  Driver and front passenger illuminated visor
remote Keyless entry  extended-range
QuietTuning  Buick-pioneered process to reduce,  
block and absorb noise and vibration to create a quiet 
interior cabin
Universal garage Door opener

enTeRTainmenT SYSTemS

audio system  Buick Intellilink2 with aM/FM stereo,  
8" high-resolution color touch-screen, CD player, Mp3 
playback and auxiliary ports
Buick Intellilink2  smartphone control via voice activation 
and steering-wheel-mounted controls. It also enables 
streaming stereo audio from the phone through services  
like pandora® internet radio and stitcher smartradio.TM
siriusXM satellite radio3  Includes 3 trial months of 
service. For more information, visit siriusxm.com.
speakers  premium 7-speaker system
UsB port4  Connectivity for various digital media and 
ipod® support
Bluetooth®5  personal cell-phone connectivity to  
vehicle audio system

SafeTY and SecuRiTY

safety Belts  3-point, all seating positions
laTCH  (lower anchors and Top tethers for CHildren) 
system for child safety seats in all rear seating positions
air Bags6  Dual-stage frontal and side-impact, driver and 
right-front passenger with passenger sensing system plus 
head curtain side-impact, front and rear outboard  
seating positions (rear-seat thorax air bags available)
power Door locks  programmable with lockout protection
onstar7  6 months of Directions & Connections plan
Theft-Deterrent systems  pass-Key III, engine  
immobilizer and content theft alarm
Tire pressure Monitor system Does not include spare tire

caPaciTieS

engine Type 2.4l DI eCoTeC with eassist technology 
  Horsepower 182 hp @ 6700 rpm 
  Torque 172 lb-ft @ 4900 rpm

engine Type 3.6l VVT, DI V-6 with e85 capability8 
  Horsepower 303 hp @ 6800 rpm 
  Torque 264 lb-ft @ 5300 rpm 

epa-estimated mpg 25 city/36 hwy 2.4l w/eassist technology 
 17 city/27 hwy 3.6l (FwD) 
 16 city/26 hwy 3.6l (awD)

Fuel Tank (approx.) 15.7 gallons (2.4l)/18 gallons (3.6l)/19 gallons awD

Cargo Capacity13 10.8 cu. ft. for eassist  
 13.3 cu. ft. for Base and leather with available V-6 engine, premium I 
 12.8 cu. ft. for premium II, Touring

dimenSiOnS (incheS)

wheelbase 111.7

overall length 196.9

Body width 73.1

overall height 59.2

Track width, front/rear 61.7/62.0

Head room, front/rear 38.0/37.3

shoulder room, front/rear 57.4/56.0

Hip room, front/rear 55.2/53.9

leg room, front/rear 41.7/40.5

Designing, engineering and creating laCrosse was great. Now it’s your turn to make laCrosse  

your very own by personalizing it with one of the equipment groups and its available options.

1 Based on epa estimates.     2Full functionality requires compatible  
Bluetooth and smartphone. some devices require UsB connec-
tivity. Data plan rates apply.     3If you subscribe after your trial  
period, subscriptions are continuous until you call SiriusXM to 
cancel. see siriusXM Customer agreement for complete terms 
at siriusxm.com. other fees and taxes will apply. all fees 
and programming subject to change. For more information  
about NavTraffic, visit siriusxm.com/navtraffic. For more  
information about Travel link, visit siriusxm.com/travellink. XM  
satellite service is available only to those in the 48 contiguous  
Usa and DC. sirius, XM and all related marks and logos are 
trademarks of siriusXM radio, Inc.     4Not compatible with all 
devices.     5go to gm.com/bluetooth to find out which Bluetooth  
phones are compatible with the vehicle.     6a NoTe oN 
CHIlD saFeTY: always use safety belts and the correct child 
restraint for your child’s age and size, even with air bags. even in 
vehicles equipped with the passenger sensing system, children  
are safer when properly secured in a rear seat in the appropriate  
infant, child or booster seat. Never place a rear-facing infant  
restraint in the front seat of any vehicle equipped with an 
active frontal air bag. see your vehicle owner’s Manual  
and child safety seat instructions for more safety information.     
7onstar services require vehicle electrical system (including  
battery), wireless service and gps satellite signals to be  
available and operating for features to function properly.  
onstar acts as a link to existing emergency service providers.  
subscription service agreement required. Call 1-888-4oNsTar  
(466-7827) or visit onstar.com for onstar’s Terms and Condi-
tions, privacy policy, details and system limitations.     8e85 is 85%  
ethanol and 15% gasoline. go to afdc.energy.gov/afdc/fuels/  
to find an e85 station near you.     9Map coverage available in  
the United states, U.s. Virgin Islands, puerto rico and Canada.      
10rDs functions only where stations broadcast rDs informa- 
tion.     11additional charge, premium paint.     12late availability.       
13Cargo and load capacity limited by weight and distribution.

18" machine-faced  
aLLOY, PainTed

18" chROme-PLaTed 19" 9-SPOKe machined  
aLLOY, PainTed

17" machined aLLOY

wHeels aND Color

LeaTheR 

includes all standard equipment plus: 

leather-appointed seating  Heated front seats
8-way power seating  Front passenger
Fog lamps  Halogen with projector technology
power Mirrors  Heated with leD indicators and 
ground illumination

rearview Camera system
Ultrasonic rear park assist
Mirrors  auto-dimming
Memory Driver’s seat  Includes outside mirrors

available options for leather group:

all-wheel-Drive system  (V-6 only)
engine  3.6l VVT, DI V-6 with e85 capability8 (Includes 
pw2 wheels)
sunroof
rear-seat Thorax air Bags6

wheels  18" chrome (V-6 only)
entertainment package  Includes Harman Kardon®  
384-watt 11-speaker system, 5.1 Matrix surround sound 
system and 120-volt outlet
rear-seat entertainment system  CD/DVD stereo player, 
rear-seat dual displays with 2 wireless headphones 
(requires Navigation)
audio system with Navigation9  aM/FM/siriusXM3  
stereo, single CD/DVD player and Mp3 player with  
navigation, Intellilink2 with 8" diagonal touch-screen  
display, gps navigation system, UsB port,4 radio  
Data system (rDs)10 and auxiliary input jack (requires 
entertainment package)
Driver Confidence package  Includes side Blind Zone 
alert, xenon High-Intensity Discharge (HID) articulating 
headlamps and Head-Up Display (HUD)

STYLing and funcTiOnaLiTY

antenna  Integral rear roof-mounted, body-color
lights  Halogen headlamps with Twilight sentinel  
and flash-to-pass feature, automatic on/off
Daytime running lamps  switchable
glass  solar-ray light-tinted
acoustic, laminated front side and windshield
Door Handles  Body-color with chrome strips
outside Mirrors  Heated, power-adjustable,  
manual-folding
grille  Chrome waterfall style
Bodyside Moldings  Bright
lamps  Center High-Mounted stop lamp (CHMsl),  
rear leD taillamps
shutters  active front lower grille (eassist only)
sill plates  Bright front
spoiler  rear body-color deck lid (not available with V-6)
wipers  Front intermittent with washers
wheels  17" machined alloy

PRemium i

includes all standard equipment plus:

leather-appointed seating  Heated front seats
8-way power seating  Front passenger
Fog lamps  Halogen with projector technology
power Mirrors  Heated with leD indicators and 
ground illumination

rearview Camera system
Ultrasonic rear park assist
Mirrors  auto-dimming
Memory Driver’s seat  Includes outside mirrors

engine  3.6l VVT, DI V-6 with e85 capability8

seating  perforated and ventilated, front
steering wheel  leather and wood grain, heated
sunshade  power rear
Keyless access system  push-button start
wheels  18" alloy machine-faced painted

available options for premium i group:

all-wheel-Drive system
sunroof
rear-outboard-seat Thorax air Bags6

wheels  18" chrome-plated
entertainment package
rear-seat entertainment system  (requires Navigation)
audio system with Navigation9  (requires entertainment 
package) 
Driver Confidence package

PRemium ii

includes all standard equipment plus:

leather-appointed seating  Heated front seats
8-way power seating  Front passenger
Fog lamps  Halogen with projector technology
power Mirrors  Heated with leD indicators and 
ground illumination

rearview Camera system
Ultrasonic rear park assist
Mirrors  auto-dimming
Memory Driver’s seat  Includes outside mirrors

engine  3.6l VVT, DI V-6 with e85 capability8

seating  perforated and ventilated, front
steering wheel  leather and wood grain, heated
sunshade  power rear
Keyless access system  push-button start

wheels  18" chrome-plated 
sport package  Includes Hiper strut front suspension
entertainment package

available options for premium ii group:

sunroof 
rear-seat Thorax air Bags6

rear-seat entertainment system  (requires Navigation)
audio system with Navigation9

Driver Confidence package 

TOuRing

includes all standard equipment plus:

leather-appointed seating  Heated front seats
8-way power seating  Front passenger
Fog lamps  Halogen with projector technology
power Mirrors  Heated with leD indicators and 
ground illumination

rearview Camera system
Ultrasonic rear park assist
Mirrors  auto-dimming
Memory Driver’s seat  Includes outside mirrors

engine  3.6l VVT, DI V-6 with e85 capability8

seating  perforated and ventilated, front
steering wheel  leather and wood grain, heated
sunshade  power rear
Keyless access system  push-button start

Hiper strut Front suspension
entertainment package

audio system with Navigation9  
wheels 19" alloy 9-spoke machined painted
real-Time Dampening and sport Mode selectivity
side Blind Zone alert
Head-Up Display  (HUD)
HID Headlamps  articulating

available options for touring group

sunroof
rear-seat Thorax air Bags6

rear-seat entertainment system

sTaNDarD eQUIpMeNT

eQUIpMeNT groUps

mOcha bROnze meTaLLic



Since some information may have been updated 
since the time of printing (July 2012), please check 
with your Buick dealer for complete details. Buick 
reserves the right to lengthen or shorten the model 
year for any product for any reason, or to start and 
end model years at different times. 
 
new-vehicLe LimiTed waRRanTY. This warranty 
is for GM vehicles registered in the U.S.A. See your 
Buick dealer for terms and conditions. 

A 6-year/70,000-mile (whichever comes first) 
Transferable Powertrain Limited Warranty plus 
Roadside Assistance and Courtesy Transportation. 
An 8-year/100,000-mile (whichever comes first) 
Limited Warranty on certain eAssist components.

Covered for 4 years/50,000 miles (whichever comes 
first): The complete vehicle | Cosmetic corrosion result-
ing from defects | Tires | Repairs made to correct 
any vehicle defect | Towing to your nearest Buick 
dealership | No charge for most warranty repairs. 

Covered for 6 years/100,000 miles (whichever 
comes first): Rust-through corrosion.
 
an imPORTanT nOTe abOuT aLTeRaTiOnS and 
waRRanTieS. Installations or alterations to the original 
equipment vehicle (or chassis) as distributed by General 
Motors are not covered by the General Motors New- 
Vehicle Limited Warranty. The special body company,  
assembler, equipment installer or upfitter is solely 
responsible for warranties on the body or equipment 
and any alterations (or any effect of the alterations) to 
any of the parts, components, systems or assemblies 
installed by GM. General Motors is not responsible 
for the safety or quality of design features, materials 
or workmanship of any alterations by such suppliers.

aSSembLY. Buick vehicles and their components are 
assembled or produced by different operating units 
of General Motors, its subsidiaries or suppliers to 
GM worldwide. We sometimes find it necessary to 
produce Buick vehicles with different or differently 
sourced components than originally scheduled. 
Since some options may be unavailable when your 
vehicle is assembled, we suggest that you verify that 
your vehicle includes the equipment you ordered or,  
if there are changes, that they are acceptable to you.

engineS. Buick products are equipped with engines 
produced by GM Powertrain or other suppliers to GM 

worldwide. The engines in Buick products may also 
be used in other GM makes and models.

TRaiLeRing and Off-ROad dRiving infORmaTiOn. 
Please go to buick.com and carefully review the vehi-
cle Owner’s Manual for important safety information 
about trailering or off-road driving in your vehicle. 

a nOTe On chiLd SafeTY: Always use safety 
belts and the correct child restraint for your child’s 
age and size, even with air bags. Even in vehicles 
equipped with the Passenger Sensing System, children  
are safer when properly secured in a rear seat in the 
appropriate infant, child or booster seat. Never place 
a rear-facing infant restraint in the front seat of any 
vehicle equipped with an active frontal air bag. See 
your vehicle Owner’s Manual and child safety seat 
instructions for more safety information.     

fLeeT ORdeRS. Some standard content may be  
deleted with fleet orders. See dealer for details.
 
enhance YOuR OwneRShiP exPeRience. The 
Owner Center at My GMLink is an online service that 
helps you make the most of your vehicle ownership. 

Sign up for e-mail reminders about service visits | Keep 
an online history of services performed | Read your 
vehicle Owner’s Manual, warranty and more online.

Register today at mygmlink.com.
 
GM, the GM logo, Buick, the Buick emblem, OnStar, 
the OnStar emblem and the slogans, emblems, vehicle 
model names, vehicle body designs and other marks 
appearing in this catalog are the trademarks and/
or service marks of General Motors, its subsidiaries, 
affiliates or licensors. Sirius, XM and all related marks 
and logos are trademarks of SiriusXM Radio, Inc. 
Facebook is a registered trademark of Facebook, Inc.  
Twitter is a registered trademark of Twitter, Inc. 
YouTube is a registered trademark of Google, Inc. 
iPod and iPhone are registered trademarks of Apple, 
Inc. ©2012 General Motors. All rights reserved. Litho 
in U.S.A., July 2012.

To learn more about why Certified Service is the 
perfect companion for your LaCrosse, click on  
mycertifiedservice.com.

IMporTaNT worDs aBoUT THIs CaTalog



ShaRe wiTh uS: facebOOK.cOm/buicK TwiTTeR.cOm/@buicK YOuTube.cOm/buicK buicK.cOm


